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Tuesday Undermuslin Sale Starts at 8:00 AM.
' THOUSANDS WAIT FOR THIS GREAT ANNUAL EVENT. EACH SUCCEEDING YEAR EXCEEDS v, D

EXCELS THE PREVIOUS ONE. QUALITY OF MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP, DAINTINESS, CAREFUL SE-

LECTION, SANITARY WORKSHOPS ALL CONSPIRE TO MAKE THE KILPATRICK MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
SALES STAND ALONE.
JOWXS Fine Nainsook, hand embroidery. Torchon lace, Clilnjr
lace, Medallion trimming: some daintily embroidered, others the
new striped Nainsook, and still others ot colored crepe. Clowns
In the lot worth $1.75 each, all at OS

A splendid lot on one table Flue Cambric and Nainsook materials
with Irish Crochet yoke, embroidery trimmed are some and others
with Clunv lace: worth up to $3.60, Tuesday $1.08

Beautiful Gowns ot soft slieer Long Cloth, elaborately trimmed
Val lace and embroidery; many novelties In this lot; values up to

$5.00 each, at, on Tuesday . .. .j 82.08
A small lot which you must not overlook extra fine; worth tip to

$6.50. on Tuesday, each V $3.03
COMBINATIONS Drawers and Corset Cover, embroidery and

Torchon edge; trimmed back and front, worth $1.50 at . ...98
Lot 2 Deep flounce of embroidery and allover; Corset Cover trim

med Val lace; worth $2.75, Tuesday $1.18
. Lot S Limited quantity; values up to $5.00, Tuesday $2.48

DRAWERS Cambric with embroidery flounce; India Llnon with
cluster of tucks, should be 35c; a leader at 21

Circular drawers with dalr.ty trimming, lace or embroidery; hard
to equal at GOc, our price Tuesday 39

Circul sir drawers with, fine flounce of embroidery; others have lace
trimming; should be $1.00, Tuesday - GOc

You will take luncheon with
us and meet and greet your
friends on Tuesday with a

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

i uc graaes i .

25c grades 15 50c

$1.75 and $2.00 QUALITIES at

Leather Goods, Easy Soiling, Cont
Jewelry Silverware Soiling Cont

Drapery Section, Floor, Biggest Bargains-B- est Values Offered
45-lnc- h English Net, the 50c quality, at, yard 25c
36-In- Cretonnes, ISc quality, 9,
40-ln- Scrim, at '. 250 200 nd 150
36-ln- Sash Muslin, 15c grade at, yard OO
36-in- Sash colored, dots and figures, 18c grade, at,

yard
40 and 45-in- ch Nets, usually $1.00, Tuesday
45 and 50-In- usually 75c, Tuesday 400
30c and 35c 3fi inches wide, Tuesday 200
40-in- colored Scrim, regular 25c quality, 12Vi

us a extra on the first of See pages 3, 10 and

NEWS
Say Boot Trint It.

'. Oibaka' General Hospital.
Osa. Else.

- Fgyptlsn Chocolates 30C. Myer-Dlllo- n

T r Money and In the
American Safe Deposit vaults In the lie
liuildinR. Boxes rent for J3 per year.

Oounoll to Meet- - Tuesday The city
council will meet Tuesday morning ana
adjourn at 11 o'clock after having al-

lowed bills and the pay roll. Employes
of the city will receive their checks early
in the week.

Konse Is Kansaozed M. B. Chrlst- -

man, 2324 North street, re-

ported to the. police that while he was
out of town Tuesday his house was ran-

sacked and robbed of about 175 worth of
jewelry and clothing.

H.i X. Eaaton to Kansas City Harry
has been advanced to the position

ef assistufit manager of the American
bonding company at Kansas City, Mo.,
and goes there the first of the year. Mr.
1'jinton was formerly at Thompson, Bel-tle- n

& Co.'s where he worked himself up
from door manager of the main
floor during his years with them.

Crickmore Dies
. of Poisoning
ti, R. Crickmore, who for twenty years

has been employed In the city
office, died yesterday afternoon In

the hospital of blood poi-

soning, resulting from cutting a corn.
, Mr. Crickmore is survived by hU
widow, a brother in Canada and a sister
in England. Funeral will
not be made until word is received from
the brother.

The dead man came to Omaha from
Canada twenty-fiv- e years ago and five
years later entered the city
office. He was born in Canada, was
graduated from the University of To-

ronto, and practiced law with his father
in Toronto before coming to the I'nited
States.

He was prominent In Omaha Masonic
affairs and was secretary and recorder
of the Shrine and the Scottish Kite
Masons for seven years In succession.

Mp Crickmore pricked a corn nut long
ago and blood poison set in. His toe
was amputated, but the had
spread until it was Impossible to save
bis life.

LABORER IS

BY DEADLY GAS

James Hanson, a laborer, was found al
most dead from the effect of gas fumes
In the Aetna hotel at Thirteenth and
Dodge streets at ?:3u o'clock yesterday
morning. He was taken to Bt. Joseph
hospital and late last night was reported
to be In a dangerous condition. The po-

lice are at a loss to know whether It was
a case of attempted suicide or accidental

Hanson retired at about 11

o'clock Saturday night apparently in the
bet of spirits. About 1:M o'clock yes-
terday morn ng the other inmates of the
hotel heard groans issuing from the room
occupied by Hanson. An
found the man unconscious and gas pour-
ing from an open gas jet.

The Uaboule I'lssne
fewer lives than stomach, liver

and kidney diseases, for which Electric
fitters is the guaranteed remedy. TjOc. For
sale by Drug Co.
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Premier Gives Oat lie is
to Unite la Seen ring;

of
of

China. Dec. 31. The rapid
which have occurred since

the arrival here of Dr. Sun Yat Sen are
almost but careful

that the
controlu the situation. Today

he received a large of
latory from Europe and Amer
ica, while locally he has been
numerous and

foreign have sent film
requests for a but

Dr. Sun has declined In all He
accepts all and
has for only a few
public functions to which lie has been
Invited. the day he received
a. stream of callers and this
evening was at dinner by
forty of "the commer.
clal men and now. visitors to

One of the to-

day occurred at a between
Tang Shao VI. who came here as Premier
Yuan Shi Kai's and Dr.
Wu Ting Fang, leader of the
at the peace when it

that Premier Yuan Shi Kal had
Tang Shao Yi to Ignore the Im-

perial edict calling the national
This leaves the for

the national entirely in the
hands of Tang Shao Yl ad Wu Ting
Fang.

Within Ten Days.
It is In quar-

ters that the will be held
within ten days and that the
will be the same as those who
elected Dr. Sun at the Nanking

on 27.

however, from and
Thibet will be added.

Wu Ting Fang asserts that the dele
gates now In are ac
credited by either the of their

or by the
Dr. Sun Informed the Press

that the assertion the future pro
gram of the Involves the

of the Chinese into
republic Is entirely er

roneous. to their plans
strong central is to be

and a
of the people elected. ICach

will select Its own governor. No
armies axe as both the

array and navy are to be made national
and will be under the control

ot In the same way as the
finances.

The entire system Is to
be and and the
whole fiscal system Is to be adjusted on
up to date methods. The Income of the
country Is ample to Its liaMIl
ties and to defray expenses.

of a system of railways Is
to be pushed forward aa rapidly as pos
Ible, care being taken to avoid arous

Ing the ar.d of the
people, who must be made to feel that
the future of China Is upon
the Chinese They must also
be taught

There Is reason to believe that Dr. Bun
and his advleers fully realise the magoi

OMAH. M ON 1. 101:

SLIPS Fine lace and embroidery,
values as high as . .J)S

Fancy Cover and deep skirt has both
and lace; worth

Very Slip; worth will go at
Fine deep of embroidery; new

lines narrow skirt, extra good value at 08One lot of and Val lace, many
very late some worth at each

Leiss than 50 very embroidery or lace
have sold similar at o

t'.N No people in the world make such ex-- rundergarments. We have a lot of andhand embroidered, and they will be sold at very little profit, asan for
Hand and hand embroidered; worth $1.25,

71V
Fine French and embroidered; worth at

at this season we close out lines of
the best and most well known makes prices on

on Irene, O. D., Kabo. R. & O..
and Royal If we have your style and size think

what jpu save.

year we the Handkerchiefs Holiday selling.
business slightly crumpled

All for Per Off.
All and "at Per Off.
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PRESIDENT SUN CONTROL

Newly Elected Chinese
public Believed Chair..

YUAN MAKES PLAY DELAY

Statement
Opposed

Itefereudmn Question
Republic.

SHANGHAI,
developments

bewildering, observa-
tion demonstrates provisional
president

number congratu
dispatches

tendered
receptions banquets.

.Many newspapers
telegraphic Btatement,

congratulations modestly
appeared minutes-a- t

Thioughout
prominent
entertained

principal Japanese
fenanghal.

significant developments
conference

republicans
conference, de-

veloped
authorized

conven-
tion. arrangements

convention

(narrntlos
understood authoritative

convention
delegates

practically
president

convention Possibly,
delegates Mongojla

Nanking properly
governors

provinces provincial assembly,
Associated

that
revolutionists

separation provinces
autonomous

According
government

organised parliament representa-
tive province

provin-

cial

institutions
parliament

governmental
remodelled modernised

ordinary
Construction

suspicions prejudices

dependent
themselves.

TITE BEE: 1AY,

PRINCESS Nainsook, tucked
flounce, nicely trimmed: $1.50, Tuesday

trimmed trimmed flounce;
embroidery $3.00, Tuesday $1.05

elaborate $5.50, $3.05SKIRTS Muslin, flounce straight

tastily trimmed skirts, embroidery
styles, $4.50, $1.08

handsome skirts, trimmed;
ourselves $7.00, Tuesday

FRENCH DKRWFAR
qulsile Imported handmade

additional attraction Tuesday.
CHEMISES scalloped

Madeira $3.00, ..$1.50
CORSETS Always RROKEX

former Tues-
day, Hedfern, Madame Warner

Worcester.

mussed This
terrific good soiled

grades
7."c $1.00 . ,

$1.25 and $1.50

at 20
20

3d Us

Tuesday,

December

contemplated

grades
grades

40-lnc- h Sidebordcr, 35c quality, at, yard 100
EisTell's Carpet Sweepers, each S2.00
Muslin Curtains, pair 080 850 500 ani 500
Net Curtains starting at 9Sc a pair up by easy stages to ,pr. $3.05
About 20 pairs of Tapestry Portieres, slightly

shop worn at
CHINA SIK. Kimonos or Draping, yard . 450
About palm Russian Bedroom Slippers

at pair 39c
Matting Covered and Cedar Chests at a discount of 20-,Odd- s

und Ends of best quality Shades at, each 200

n n

and

300

Give time work, please few 1012. 4, 8, 16.

boyvto
seven

destroys

cases.

representative,

discharge

tude of their task and also that the main
details. Including the appointment of,
strong executive officials and organiser
have been decided ' upon. Most Of them
It Is assumed haye been associated with
Dr. Sun but up to now have not been.
definitely appointed.

Dr. Sun doubtless has discussed his
full program with prominent men In
Europe and America. His principal

however, ha not yet come to the
front.

Yuan Holds Heceptlon.
PEKING, Dec. Sl.-Y- uan Shi rial re

ceived several forolgn correspondents
together this evening In the Walwaupu
building where he has both his office and
residence. The approaches were heavily
guarded by soldiers with fixed bayonets.
Tents covered the grounds surrounding
the building. The premier, who Is be-

lieved to be constantly In danger of
assassination, and therefore takes the
most precautions, Is a heavy set, gray
haired man, between 5o and 60 years old.
He appeared unusually large In several
thlcltnessrs of winter robes.

Yuan Shi Kat gave It to be understood
that ho wanted' a 'true referendum on
the question of a republic; he was op-

posed to hasto because of the danger
that the Shanghai conference would not

'' ' 'bo representative'.
Replying to a question as to whether

the Shanghai demands would bo met, he
said the matter was for tho difleient
imperial clans to deieiiiutw In order
to carry on the administration he de
clared money was needed and the princes
had not come forward sufficiency in that
an ect Ion. lie aided that If the rebels
advanced, tho imperial troops would en
gage them.

Will Consider Abdication.
There will be another meeting at the

palace tomorrow of the empress dowager,
lite premier and tho Imperial princes.
iue only queMiou for their consideration
is that ot a uncling or ulsgorging
their riches. Yuan Shi Kal relates to
abide by the agreement etueieu into by
rang btiao Yi, inn uw.i lepreseiuauve
uud Wu Ting Fang, Hie 1'cpuuucan

Ho lias sent several tem-gra-

tu biiaugnal, uctually approving
umy the continuation ol tut arm.stlce.

I uaii inuicaied that he may wuiidiaw
iiiu Impel tul lioups, but it is evident he
does not nueiid to withdraw them, as de
manded wltimi live days.

He maue no mention of the suggested
ten days limit tu Uio convocation of the
national assembly. Ulih reterence to
mo withdrawal ot the government troops
one hundred 11 (3i miles) from their pres-

ent positions, he said he lias no ob-

jection to this, but added that It will be
impossible to remove the heavy artillery
MlUiin the stipulated time.
The interruption of telegraphic communi-

cation, hu pointed out, will prevent noti-

fication of the several columns within
li.e same period. ...

Jn his telegrams to shanghai the pre
mier asked whether the revolutionaries
themselves will ' agree to the contract
loans during the negotiations, as they
themselves stipulate In the case of the
Imperialists, and also whether small
loans for local government purposes re
to be Included In the stipulation; what
measures are suggested to prevent atroci
ties by numerous robbers, and what guar
anty the revolutionaries will give not to
enlist brigands.

The iiatlonal assembly, which has re
sumed Its sittings, has declared against
th republic. The southern members, how
ever, have absented themselves from the
sessions. Reports are being circulated
casting doubt on Yuan Shi Kai's loyalty.
which, among the well Informed, is coo

70
080

aldered beyond question, although his po
sition is a difficult one owing to the sus-
picion of the lanchus and the growing
sympathy of all the Chinese toward the
revolutionaries.

HEPORT OS CAI1INKT IS MAlrf'l

Dispatches to Ran Francisco Calve
Names Tentative!? "elected.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31.-- The cabinet
of the republic of China has
tively selected as follows, according to

advices received tonight by repre-
sentatives of the Chinese six companies

the provisional government at Nan
king.

40

BKi

been tenta

cable

from

Premier General LI Yung Heng.
Department of WarWong Hlng.
Interior Tong Fal Dcong.
Navy Admiral Sah Chen Plug.
Foreign Affairs Wu Ting Fang.
Colonial-Fu- ng Chi Yue.
Finance Chlti Chin Pao.'
Agriculture Chung Chin.
Communications Wong Chung Yue.
Kducallon Yee.
Attorney General Sow flow Y'lng.
Chief Advisor Chung Tal Yuen.
Assistant Advisers Wong Moo. Ah Fung

See.

BEWSHER LOSES HIS CASE

Commerce Commission Upholds
- Union Pacific Ruling.

MATTER OF SIGNING VOUCHERS

Arises Over Complaint Grooving Oat
of Signature of Firm Max Ilaehr

on Ills Way Illicit to Cobn
for Year's Work.

(From a Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, Dec. Tele

gram.) The Interstate Commerce com
mission yeMerduy rendered a decision In
the case of Dcusiier company of Omaha
against the I'nlon Pacific railroad by
ordering the complaint dismissed. It ap
pears that the Pewshcr company Is an
unincorporated concern and Is a business
name adopted by A. II. Ilewsher, Its sole
proprietor, who Is engaged In selling
grain for shippers on the Omaha mar
ket. By his petition, filed last February,
the complainant uttacked as unjust and
unreasonable the practice of the defend-
ant relative to I lie form of signature re-

quired to Its vouchers.
1'nder the defendant's way of doing

business It tenders claimants' vouchers
In the nature of sight drafts and pre-

scribes rules as to signature to these
drafts. Bewsher received one of these
Uht drafts, but failed to follow the form

of signature laid dowu by the company
and as a result payment was refused.
Hewsher complained to tho Interstate
Commerce commission, asking for a
modification of the defendant's regula-
tions, but the commission found the com-
plaint without merit.

Max J. Uaehr of St. Paul, Neb., United
States consul at Clenf uegos, Cuba, who
has been on two months' leave of ab-

sence, to visit his old home, left Wash- -

li.gton today for New York, sailing next
week for his post, which he has occupied
tor the last nine years.

Mr. llaehr enjoys the confidence of the
consular division of the Slute department
to an unusual extent and Is looked upon
as one of the most efficient men In the
service, his long continued occupancy of
this most Important post In Cuba testify-
ing to his worth.

Ihrrdrra Yrlrrans Orgianlie.
AllKKDRKX. 8. Ii.. Ie
movement Is on foot to rrganlze a it

of the United Spanish War Veterans here.
There are a large number of former sol-

diers In the war with Hps In who retldo
In Abi rdeen, and Mujor W. A. Haste has
lkeu up toe work of urgaulxnig a vest.

One-EJa- lf Price Clearance Sale On All Our

Meim's rHaoid Tailored.
uits and verooafe

Your unrest rioted choice of nny Man's or Young Mnn's 8uit or Overvoat in our
entire stotck nt just One-Hal- f former selling prices. None reserved, lilncks and Blues
included. Such splendid made garments as A. IH. Kirsehbauin & Co.'s " Cherry' ' brand
clothing, llosenwald & "Weil hand tailored garments, and other high grade clothing

from the country's foremost t producers. Sale Commences Tuesday, January 2.

All Our Hen's and Young Hen's Suits and Overcoats
Formerly sold at $12.50, $l,r).0O, $20.00, $2T).00, $30.00
NOW SELLING at..' $G.25, $7.50, $10.00, $115.50, $15.00

All leading fabrics in all shades and sizes.

Off TnEmWEiTY.

Vour i!3nresfricfed Shoice of All ur

Ladies' Suits, Soats, Presses and Furs

at One-Cfla- lf Former Selling Prices
All our Cloth, Plush, Fur and Caracul Coats, All Our Tailored Suits in every leading

style and fabric, all our handsome cloth and chiffon dresses, all our matched fur sets
and separate pieces, Everything at Just One-Hal- f Former Selling Prices.

Suits, Cloth and Plush Coats and Dresses
Formerly sold at $10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00
NOW at $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00

Sale Commences January 2nd

y Off

HOUSEMAN FORA NEW FIELD

Pastor of Castellar Street Presby-

terian Church Has Kesipied.

HAS NEW STATE POSITION

Will ll Kdnratlonal nperln tendent
of Ussilsr School Wo for the

ITesby trrlan Church 1st

Nebraska.

The resignation of Rev. Ralph II.
Houseman as pastor of the Castellar
Htreet I'resbyterlan church came as a
surprise to the congregation SabUuth
morning. l'or eight months the office of
educational superintendent of Sunday
school work for the Tresbyterlan church
for the Btato has been tendered Ilev. Mr,
Houseman. He liud been unanimously
selected by a committee of church leaders
of the state for this position. About er

1 the position was declined and
Mr.' Houseman hod so notified his church.
Subsequent circumstances have so con-

spired ns to lead him to reopen the prop-

osition and begin tho new work Febru-
ary 1, 1913.

The labors of Mr. Houseman In the
t'afU'llur church have run through the
best purl of four years. Ills parish,
which Is the largest of a Protestant char-
acter In the south and southeast section
of the city, has been doing a strong work
throughout Its twenty-fiv- e years' of his-

tory.
havec chmrubmrgfg (lfgfd g

Mrs. Houseman's labors with this
church have been of the highest order.
Wise In council, sealous In execution, sue
has been a fine helper to her husband.
Tho beginner department of the Sunday
school o which she is superintendent Is

pronounced the largest and most thor-

oughly organized of any In Nebraska.
Ilev. Mr. Houseman referred, in his

rehlgnatlon yesterday morning, to the new
position tender"d him as one In line with
that modern conception of the Sunday
school which ranks It as potentially the
greatest organized asset of the church.
The Presbyterian church, he said, was
laying most definito plans to Improve the
schools of Its faith and bring out their
latent poweis. In his renlgnallon, which
he read, he explained the office of edu-

cational suiwrlntendent as aiming not at
quantitative Sunday school work, that is,
the organisation and multiplication of
Sunday schools. The church has good
men in the field already doing this com
mendable work, liathcr, the office alms
at a qualitative Sunday school work, that
Is. the Improvement of existing schools.
Tho encumbent of this office must en
deavor to help pactors and Sunday school
lenders to Introduce Improved methods,
modern ciirrlitila. pedagogical principles
of teaching and organization, organized
classes whero practicable, teachers' train-
ing claHes, cducatloiiHl phases along
temperance, missionary and vocational
lines, und, In short, to hold Institutes
among tho churches of the state and ad-

dles congrtgatl'in as to the Sunday
school prospective of the denomination.

The. position Is a comparatively new one
to the denomination, the Presbyterian
church having hut four men already In

the I'UM. Oolur states are seeklpg men
and the number engaging In this particu-
lar specialty will soon be Increased

MAMA
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grostly. nv. Mr. Houseman will con-
tinue his residence In Omaha, while op-

erating throughout Nebraska.

Bank President is
Murdered by Lone

Robber in Holdup
HEATTLK, Wash., Deo. JI.- -A lone

robber held up the Farmers and Mer
chants bank at Centralla tonight and
killed the president, L. Barr. Tho mur-
derer waa captured. Ha entered the
bank at 7:15 o'clock and pointing a pis-

tol at the cashier and a boy, obliged fhsm
to hold up their hands. President Barr
entered the banking room from his of
fice and the robber at ones fired, kill
ing him Instantly.

State Architects
Meet Here Tuesday

Permanent organisation of the Nebraska
Association of Architects Is to be ef-

fected at a meeting at the University
club on the evening of January . A

temporary organization was effected
about a month ago at a meeting of the
majority of tho local architects, but for
this week's meeting the architects from
all over the state have been Invited and
It Is expected that many of them will
come.

Harry Lawrlc Is president of the tem

at

ESBO

1

porary organisation and F. A. llennlnger,
secretary. Permanent officer will ba
elected, various committees appointed,
the purposes of the organisation set forth
and plans outlined for the year.

to

On

Dean Frederick 8. Jones of Yale col-

lege will be the principal speaker at tha
fourth annunl banquet of the Nebraska
Vale Alumni association at T o'clock Mojj-du- y

evening at the Omaha club. Robert
W. Patrick, Tale, "79, will bo toastniasler
and will call for tha following responses:

"The Relation of tho Colleges to tha
High Schools," E. V. Graff. Lake FOrebt
university,

"The Yala of Today and Tomorrow,"
Dean Krederio 6. Jones, Yale, 'it, ot
New Haven.

In addition to the Yale men, graduates,
under-graduate- and

the following men will ba
present to represent sister universities:
Ezra Millard, Harvard; Glenn C. Whur-to- n,

Trlncoton: Ir. Charles W. Tollard,
Dartmouth; K. M. Fairfield, Obcrlin;
Clement Chase, ItiiveiHlty of Nebraska;
K. V. Oraff. I.ako Forest university, and ,

superintendent of schools of Omaha.
Yale men of Omaha will have an op--(

portunity to meet Dean Jones Informal!
Monday afternoon, when a smoker wilt
he given at tho Omaha club.

BRANDEIS STORES
Semi-Annu- al

Your Unrestricted Choice of

Any Man's
Or

In Our Entire Matter What the,
Price

They AreWorth
$25, $30, $35, $40
and $45,

ft ffBffff

Jones Address
Local Yale, Alumni

Monday Night
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